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Points of Pride

Michaela Stolle
Brooke Point High School 
Class of 2016

Next stop: 
Texas A&M to study nursing

Michaela believes in loving 
and reaching people “where 
they are and for who they 

are” and has made it a point to erase 
any lines of demarcation between 
groups or cliques. Her open, honest, 
authentic and approachable nature 
created and radiated positivity 
throughout Brooke Point High School. 
As the Student Body’s publicist, she 
planned events and encouraged 
involvement in school activities.
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Dear Stafford Families, Employees and Community,

As leaders of Stafford County Public Schools (SCPS), our commitment 
and work are focused on creating an effective and sustainable 
framework of success to meet our school system’s unique needs now 
and in the future. I am pleased to share our new strategic plan, “All 
Centuries. All Learners.”, which is the framework that will guide the 
direction and decisions of Stafford County Public Schools for the next 
five years. 

This plan was created not by one or two individuals, but by a cross-section of our 
community and school leaders who collaborated and deeply discussed a vision for the 
school system and ways to achieve that vision. I am grateful for their work and their 
belief in its importance for our students and families. 

This plan is firmly grounded in the concept that students throughout the centuries have 
always needed the skills and abilities that many today describe as important for the 
21st century – communication, creativity, critical thinking, citizenship, collaboration, and 
wellness. The leaders of this school division believe that ensuring students attain these 
skills and abilities will position them to thrive and successfully navigate any challenges 
they will face. 

I invite you to take some time to read through this plan to understand our vision, mission 
and goals for our students. We cannot reach our destination of success for every student 
without your continued support of Stafford County Public Schools. Thank you!

Sincerely,

W. Bruce Benson, Ed.D. 
Superintendent

From the Superintendent

Believe you can and 
you’re halfway there.

Theodore Roosevelt



Students 27,841 (2015-16)
 
  52.6 percent White
  18.7 percent Black
  17.4 percent Hispanic
   7.7 percent Multi-racial
   3.0 percent Asian
  < 1 percent American Indian/Native American
  < 1 percent Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

  29.7 percent of students are eligible for free or 
  reduced-price meals, a federal indicator of poverty

  10.1 percent of students receive special education services

  6.5 percent of students receive services as English 
  language learners

  SCPS students represent 103 countries of birth 
              and speak 47 native languages.

                       
Stafford County Public Schools equaled or exceeded the state on 27 of the 29 Virginia 
SOL (Standards of Learning) tests.

It is time … to teach 
young people early on 
that in diversity there 
is beauty and there is 

strength. We all should 
know that diversity makes 
for a rich tapestry, and we 
must understand that all 
the threads of the tapes-
try are equal in value no 

matter their color.
--Maya Angelou

Stafford County 
Public Schools
Snapshot
(2015-16 statistics 
unless otherwise noted) 

3,754 Employees 
    (full-time equivalent)

Breakdown by type of position: 

■ 2,170 licensed non-administrative staff 
(includes teachers, counselors, librarians, 
speech pathologists, social workers, 
psychologists, occupational and physical 
therapists)

■ 1,449 support services staff (includes 
paraprofessionals, administrative 
assistants, bus drivers and monitors, 
cafeteria workers, custodians, 
maintenance, fleet services, technology, 
human resources, finance, security 
personnel) 

■ 135 administrators (includes principals, 
assistant principals, supervisors, directors, 
executive directors, superintendent and 

leadership team members)

Operations
 
SCPS has a total 
of 31 schools

■ 17 elementary schools
■  8 middle schools
■  5 high schools
■ 1 school for alternative education 

program, Head Start program, 
and 2 public day school 
programs

Student Success SCPS Virginia

Percent of students 
graduate on time

92.4 percent 90.5 percent

SAT score (2014-15) 1533 1533
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Stafford County Public 
Schools’ success 

is evident as it is the 
largest division in 

Virginia with 
all of its schools 
fully accredited.

Employee  Benefits
$61,301,001  

22.78%

Debt Service
Payments
$466,909  

0.17%

Other Expeditures
$19,141,581

7.11%

Materials & Supplies
$15,110,642

5.62%
Utilities
$5,675,000
2.11%

Capital
Outlays

$1,516,204
0.56%

Salaries
$165,941,321

61.65%

Federal Funds
1.00%

County 
Funds

41.87%

Other Funds
1.89%

Sales Tax
10.87%

State Funds
44.37%

FY 2017 Budget

Total Operations 
Budget for School Year 2016-
2017 (FY 2017) $269 million

Funding Sources (FY 2017)

Funding Allocations (FY 2017)
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How It Began

The Strategic Planning Process

Strategic planning is a proactive process of identifying the critical issues that a school 
system must address to efficiently continue providing value. Good strategic planning is 
dynamic in nature, moving a school division from being reactionary to being proactive 
by linking the vision, mission, goals, key performance measures, strategies and action 
plans to the budget. At the heart of strategic planning are four key questions: Where 
are we? Where do we want to be? How will we get there? How will we measure our 
progress? Strategic planning makes a school system less reliant on any one individual 
and better able to transcend changes.

The 2017-2022 Strategic Plan started with a collaborative effort that began in 
September 2015 when Superintendent W. Bruce Benson introduced the process of 
identifying the critical issues that a school system must address to continue providing 
value to all the constituents it serves. 

The Strategic Planning Steering Committee led the effort in gathering feedback from 
a wide range of constituents and then, developing the draft core values, vision, mission 
and goals for the School Board’s consideration. In soliciting their feedback, advisory 
groups, students, parents, teachers, employees, community members and business 
partners were invited and responded to seven visioning questions: 

 ■  What do you believe should be the primary purpose of 
  Stafford County Public Schools? 

 ■  As a school system, what does Stafford County Public 
  Schools do well? 

 ■  In what areas do you see opportunities for improvement in 
  Stafford County Public Schools? 

 ■  As stated in the 2012-17 strategic plan, we believe in    
  excellence, community, diversity respect, and integrity. 
  In what ways do these attributes represent your core beliefs?    
  What other attributes should be considered? 

 ■  What is the role you would like to see our school system play 
  in our larger community? 

 ■  Our 2012-17 vision is to be an “innovative learning     
  organization committed to excellence.” What does this 
  mean to you?

 ■  Describe the Stafford County Public Schools you would 
  like to see in 2020. 

The responses, which helped to shape the direction of the new strategic plan, are 
available on the school division’s strategic planning web page at 
www.staffordschools.net.  

Superintendent’s Strategic Planning 
Steering Committee

Dr. Bruce Benson, Superintendent

Tricia Healy, School Board

Scott Hirons, School Board

Nanette Kidby, School Board (alternate)

Roman Bull, Teacher

Amy MacIsaac, Teacher

Daniel Reichard, Teacher

Tammara Hanna, Principal 

Joe Lewis, Principal

Nick Roman, Principal

Ellen Jung, Parent

Maureen Posillico, Parent

Tara Taffera, Parent

Scott Horan, Cabinet Member

Pam Kahle, Cabinet Member

Quintin Sullivan, Cabinet Member (alternate) 

Evelyn Amador, Community Member

Sintrel Dass, Community Member

Trimetria Singleton, Community Member (alternate)

Josh Bass, Student

Ireland Twiggs, Student

Jordan Casey, Student (alternate)

Merrit Peterson, Student (alternate)
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 Children are the living messages we send 
to a time we will not see.

Neil Postman

All Century Learners

At the core of Stafford County Public Schools’ new strategic plan is C
5
W, the set of 

skills and abilities that all Stafford County Public School graduates will possess to 
succeed in further education, work and citizenship. C5W encompasses communication, 
collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, citizenship and wellness, and embodies the 
philosophy of preparing students to become not just 21st century learners, but all century 
learners. 

Communication 
All Century Learners express and exchange our thoughts and ideas effectively using 
oral, written, and nonverbal communication skills in a variety of contexts. We engage in 
discussion and debate, ask thoughtful, respectful questions, and listen actively to others.

Collaboration
All Century Learners engage positively with others to achieve common goals. We actively 
participate in this process through deliberation, encouragement, flexibility, reflection, 
responding to constructive criticism, and honoring the strengths in others and in ourselves.

Critical Thinking 
All Century Learners engage in inquiry, experimentation, and problem solving. We 
research and use credible sources and methods to evaluate, justify our thinking, and 
develop solutions for real world challenges.

Creativity 
All Century Learners develop and use inventive and imaginative processes to construct 
innovative ideas and original work. We consider issues from a variety of perspectives and 
look for solutions that demonstrate improvement, new understandings, and divergent 
thinking.

Citizenship
All Century Learners strive to make a positive impact in our community and the 
world through acts of service and by demonstrating compassion, empathy, respect, 
and integrity. We celebrate diversity, honor our environment, and participate in our 
democracy.

Wellness
All Century Learners seek balance in a safe environment by attending to physical, 
emotional, and intellectual needs. We strive to be resilient and self-aware, and to make 
healthy, conscious choices in the best interest of ourselves and others.
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I alone cannot change the 
world, but I can cast a stone 

across the water to create 
many ripples.

 Mother Teresa

2017-2022 Strategic Planning Framework
 

Core Values 

Learners
We believe in the power of teaching and learning to develop and advance 
individuals and communities. 
 
Community
We work together in a safe, nurturing environment where everyone is valued and 
supported. 
 
Excellence
We cultivate and challenge each individual to excel through a wide range of 
experiences. 
 
Respect
We recognize and value diversity of culture and thought, treating ourselves and 
others with honor and dignity. 
 
Integrity
We are honest, open, and principled.  
 

 
Vision

Stafford County Public Schools is a dynamic, goal-oriented learning community 
committed to preparing our students for success in further education, work, and 
citizenship. 

 
 
Mission

Inspire and empower all learners to thrive. 
 

Goals 

Student Achievement 
Engage, challenge, and prepare every student for success. 
 
Workforce 
Recruit, develop, and retain the highest quality employees. 
 
Resource Stewardship 
Establish and maintain efficient, transparent, responsible oversight 
of resources. 
 
Communication
Communicate effectively at all levels. 

Points of Pride

Benjamin Crowder
Stafford High School 
Class of 2016

Next stop: 
Study to become a nurse practitioner

Benjamin, known for giving 
back to the community, is well-
respected among his peers for his 

strong work ethic. He was enrolled in 
the Governor’s School where he excelled 
during the four years he attended. 
Benjamin says his faith, belief in 
hard work and striving to do the right 
thing are keys to having a happy and 
successful life. 
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Priority 1.1 Measure

Students will experience success through engaging and challenging curriculum, and 
innovative instructional strategies inclusive of critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, 
communication, citizenship, and wellness.

Priority 1.1 Monitoring Metrics

■  Walk-through data*

■  4-year cohort on-time graduation rate for all reporting categories 

■  Federal Graduation Indicator (FGI) rate for all reporting categories

■  11th and 12th grade students participating in SAT

■  11th and 12th grade students performing above state and national    
 averages on the SAT

■  8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th grade students participating in the PSAT 8/9   
 and PSAT/NMSQT*

■  Percentage of students receiving special education and related services

■  Percentage of students with disabilities included in general education   
 80 percent or more of the day
 

 *Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 1.1 Key Strategies
Provide professional learning opportunities to expand capacity of staff to support 
students developing critical thinking, creativity, citizenship, communication and 
collaboration skills, and wellness across content areas.
Implement a “learning walks classroom” observation model and use aggregate data 
to support growth through professional learning communities.

Priority 1.2 Measure 
All students will have equitable access to core and specialty programs, elective 
opportunities, and resources. 

Priority 1.2 Monitoring Metrics

■  School Quality Reviews (SQR)*

■  Students participating in at least one Advanced Placement (AP) course   
 across reporting categories*

■  Students participating in at least one International Baccalaureate (
 IB) course

■  Percentage of 9-12 grade students taking college equivalency courses 

■  (Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate) and earning   
 qualifying scores   

■  Students participating in Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses   
 across the reporting categories

■  Students earning a Career and Technical Education (CTE) industry    
 certification across the reporting categories

Strategic Plan Goal 1
Biennial Priorities for 
School Years 2016-17 and 2017-18 

Priority 1.1 
Define, develop, implement and measure 
effective teaching practices that maximize 
rigor and engagement for all students in 
support of C5W.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Engage, challenge, and prepare every student for success.

Priority 1.2 
Ensure equitable access to core programs, 
electives and resources.
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■ College and Career Graduation Profile Reports*

■  Percentage of students requiring services under Section 504 of the    

 Rehabilitation Act*

 *Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 1.2 Key Strategies

■  Review program offerings and align core program offerings.

■  Develop and publish a core access and path guide.

■  Provide adequate resources, including staffing and materials, to ensure   
 equitable access to core programs and electives.

Priority 1.3 Measure
Achievement gaps will be closed for all reporting categories utilizing data-driven 
instructional strategies and practices. 

Priority 1.3 Monitoring Metrics

■  Percentage of students achieving proficiency on the 3rd grade 
 Reading SOL

■  Percentage of students achieving proficiency on the 3rd grade    
 Mathematics SOL

■  Comprehensive report of students participating in early intervening    
 programs (i.e., Head Start, Pre-K)*

■  Number of preschoolers referred from Part C services to Part B services

■  Number of preschoolers referred from Part C services to Part B services   
 found eligible for special education

■  Percentage of English Language Learners (ELL) who demonstrate    
 competency and progress on WIDA ACCESS

■  Annual percentage of students demonstrating one growth level per    
 VDOE growth measures*

■  CogAT ® Test (Cognitive Abilities Test™) results for all 2nd graders*

■  Longitudinal data report for K-8*

■  Disaggregated suspension and expulsion data*

■  Percentage of students with disabilities in separate private schools,    
 residential, home-based, or hospital facility
 *Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 1.3 Key Strategies

■  Expand support programs and use of data to assist students to access   
 and succeed in academic offerings.

■  Ensure use of Response-to-Intervention strategies and effective    
 collaborative teaching models across grade levels.

Priority 1.3 
Close gaps in student achievement.

Points of Pride

Jimmy Love

North Stafford High School Class of 
2016

Next stop: Millennium Dance Complex 
to study to become a performance 
artist

Jimmy is widely known for 
personifying the spirit of the 
school by being the Wolverine 

mascot who is adept at energizing 
a crowd to cheer the school’s sports 
teams to victory. His performing and 
dancing talents have set him on a 
course to transform his abilities into a 
professional career.  An excellent role 
model for his peers, Jimmy worked 
throughout high school to pay for 
lessons, competitions and tuition for 
the fall. 
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Strategic Plan Goal 2
Biennial Priorities for 

School Years 2016-17 and 2017-18 

WORKFORCE

Recruit, develop, and retain the highest quality employees.

Priority 2.1 Measure
Reduction of class size across content areas and grades. 

Priority 2.1 Monitoring Metrics

■  Annual class size report 

■  Annual staffing plan report

■  School Quality Reviews (SQR)*

■  Budget priority process

■  Staffing priority process*

■  Improvement in enrollment projections; annual accuracy 
 of enrollment projections

 *Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 2.1 Key Strategies

■ Develop and implement a multi-year plan to meet School Board-   
 adopted staffing goals.

■  Expand class size report to include progress in meeting all funded    
 School Board-adopted staffing goals.

Priority 2.2 Measure 
Data-driven market-based compensation and benefits models.

Priority 2.2 Monitoring Metrics

■  Level of satisfaction of employees on exit surveys

■  Report on SCPS compensation packages against comparable school   
 divisions and applicable marketplace

Priority 2.2 Key Strategies

■  Expand use of market-based compensation model to additional    
 employee groups.

■  Use adopted School Board policy to address identified 
 compensation inequities.

■  Continue to support and align shared health care benefits.

Priority 2.3 Measure
A division-wide master framework for professional learning and training. 

Priority 2.3 Monitoring Metrics

■  Percentage of teachers obtaining and maintaining National 
 Board Certification

■  Percentage of teachers pursuing advanced degrees 

■  SCPS professional learning and training program*

■  Division professional development competencies*

Priority 2.3 
Develop and implement a division-wide 
master framework for professional learning 
and training that optimizes our work force 
and addresses the essential competencies 
and growth opportunities for all. 

Priority 2.1 
Reduce class size based upon 
School Board-adopted staffing goals. 

Priority 2.2 
Implement and maintain sustainable, 
market-based compensation 
and benefits models for all 
employee groups. 
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■  On-board employee program*

■  Teacher mentor program (1-3 years)*

■  Teacher leadership program*

■ SCPS Leadership Academy*
*Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 2.3 Key Strategies

■  Develop and implement a comprehensive induction program for all   
 new employees.

■  Expand professional growth opportunities for all employees.

Points of Pride

Sarah Riddle
Colonial Forge High School Class of 
2016

Next stop: James Madison University to 
study nursing

Sarah’s philosophy is to try her very 
best at whatever she attempts and 
to treat others with kindness and 

respect. She showed that mindset in 
high school by being an active member 
of the senior class, National Honor 
Society, and Girls State and a varsity 
soccer athlete. Sarah is well known for 
uniting, exciting and invigorating the 
Colonial Forge community and being 
one of the most influential students at 
the school. 
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Priority 3.1 Measure
Implement data-supported recommendations from the resource utilization and services 
studies. 

Priority 3.1 Monitoring Metrics

■  Reporting of resource utilization and services studies recommendations

■ Reporting of budget allocations to resource and service 
 reality alignment

Priority 3.1 Key Strategies

■  Develop and implement a multi-year plan to complete review of    
 resource utilization study recommendations, implementing 
 data-supported recommendations.

■  Work with local government through board-to-board structure 
 to identify and consider additional shared services recommendations.

Priority 3.2 Measure
Implement new enterprise resource planning system and use enhanced analytics to 
monitor resource utilization and improve efficiency and transparency.

Priority 3.2 Monitoring Metrics

■  ERP reporting data

■  Per pupil expenditures

■ Instructional program expenditures*

■  Annual budget process 

■  Reporting of return on investment data for programs and services*
*Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 3.2 Key Strategies

■ Implement enhanced monthly financial reporting (FY 2017) to include   
 site, department, and program analysis as requested.

■ Provide real-time budget expenditure analysis (FY 2017), including    
 position control (FY 2018), and budget development (FY 2019).

Strategic Plan Goal 3
Biennial Priorities for 

School Years 2016-17 and 2017-18 

RESOURCE STEWARDSHIP
Establish and maintain efficient, transparent, responsible 
oversight of resources

Priority 3.1 
Complete review of recommendations 
from the resource utilization and shared 
services studies, and implement data-
supported recommendations. 

Priority 3.2 
Implement new enterprise resource planning 
system and use enhanced analytics to 
monitor resource utilization and improve 
efficiency 
and transparency. 
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Priority 4.1 Measure
Foster proactive and positive communications to ensure all stakeholders are engaged and 
well-informed. 

Priority 4.1 Monitoring Metrics

■  Internal and external communication plan*

■  Community partnership plan*

■  Press release and community involvement standard operation 
 procedures (SOP)*

■  Improved parent and student survey responses on connectivity to 
 the school division

■  Reporting of interpreting, translation, and transcription services*

■  Survey of targeted audiences that evaluates effectiveness of 
 SCPS communications program*

■  Participation rates of schools and departments in newsfeeds*

■  Number of website visits and user satisfaction with website*

■ Sharing of SCPS information by key communicators*
*Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 4.1 Key Strategies

■ Implement new web content management system.

■  Establish a business and community advisory committee.

Priority 4.2 Measure 
Develop and implement comprehensive and project-specific plans.

Priority 4.2 Monitoring Metrics

■ Project plan completion data 

■  Capital improvement projects

■  Implement comprehensive division-wide communication plan*

■  Implement project-specific communication plans on major issues:    
 FY2018 budget, CIP, new SCPS website, back to school*

■  Monitoring project charter completion*
 *Currently not implemented in SCPS

Priority 4.2 Key Strategies

■ Implement a new comprehensive communication plan, including 
 key messaging and division rebranding.

■  Develop and implement communication plans for C
5
W, strategic plan,   

 and collaboration platform.

Strategic Plan Goal 4
Biennial Priorities for 

School Years 2016-17 and 2017-18 

COMMUNICATION

Communicate effectively at all levels. 

Priority 4.2 
Develop and implement 
comprehensive and project-
specific plans. 

Priority 4.1 
Foster and promote proactive and positive 
communications to ensure all stakeholders 
are engaged and 
well-informed
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        ■  SEPTEMBER 2015 
 Strategic Planning Steering Committee is established 
 to include School Board members, teachers, principals,    
 parents, cabinet members, community members 
 and students.

 ■ OCTOBER 2015 
  Steering Committee completes environmental     
 scan, solicits input from advisory groups, the     
 Stafford Education Association, and community    
 and workforce leaders. Input is gathered from surveys,    
 focus groups and town halls.

 ■ NOVEMBER 2015 
  Based on the feedback, Steering Committee drafts    
 beliefs, vision, mission and goals, and solicits     
 community input on the draft documents.

 ■ MARCH 2016 
  Steering Committee presents the documents to the    
 School Board for its consideration and adoption. 
  School Board adopts new core values, vision, mission    
 and four goal areas. 

 ■ APRIL 2016 
  School Board establishes biennial priorities for each    
 goal that will serve as the foundation for strategies,    
 action plans and budget alignment. Staff begins the    
 work of developing strategies, action plans and key    
 performance indicators.

 ■ AUGUST 2016 
  The new 2017-2022 Strategic Plan launches.

Timeline

Points of Pride

Kristina Poff
Mountain View High School 
Class of 2016

Next stop: Christopher Newport Univer-
sity to major in childhood studies with a 
focus on 
special education

Krissy’s life philosophy is that 
one small act of kindness can 
truly make a difference in 

someone’s life. She encourages others to 
open up their hearts and minds and 
embrace people for who they are, no 
matter what their differences. In high 
school, she worked with students who 
have autism and multiple disabilities, 
which she says, changed her life. 



    

          

Everyone here has the sense that right now is one of 
  those moments when we are influencing the future.

                                                                  Steve Jobs

Stafford County Public Schools ■ 31 Stafford Avenue, Stafford, Virginia 22554 ■ staffordschools.net


